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Classic Thunderbirds of San Diego

From the President:                                                        �
August is upon us with lots of activities still to come. By the time that you receive this newsletter, we will 
have already had a number of T-Birds participate in the Main Street America car show at the Embarcadero.  
If history repeats itself, this promises to be a great event. For those of you that have never been to the 
CTCI headquarters, you should make the trip to Long Beach for a pot luck lunch being put on by our 
neighboring club, EarlyBirds of Southern California.  This event is on Saturday, August 17th. They have quite 
an archive of photos and Thunderbird literature. There is also a store with Classic Thunderbird accessories.  
Bill Somsak will be presenting some uniquely Thunderbird  diagnostic tech sessions in the warehouse .  This 
is a great learning opportunity.  The address is 1308 East 29th St., Signal Hill, CA 90755. It’s not far from the 
405 near Long Beach.  

Also, on Friday, August 23, we are one of the featured clubs at the Cruisin’ Grand cruise night in Escondido.  
Let’s make a great presence there.  Some years, we have had over twenty Thunderbirds on display.  It is a 
great way to increase interest in our Classic Thunderbirds.  Cruisin’ Grand never fails to disappoint. There is 
always a great selection of classic cars and hot rods on display.  There are also some great eats along Grand 
Ave.  Come and display your Thunderbird, enjoy the show and fellowship.  In addition, Mitch and Elaine 
Villalpando have again offered their home for pre-event refreshments and a gathering spot to caravan to 
the car show.  Best of all, it’s free.  Their address is        . It is just off Center 
City Parkway.  Hope to see you all there. 

It is not too late to register for the Pageant of the Thunderbird presented by the EarlyBirds of So. Cal in 
Anaheim on Saturday, September 14. This show is open to all years of Thunderbirds with emphasis on the 
1955-57.  Larry’s Thunderbird and Prestige Thunderbird will have vendor tables set up and they are always 
very helpful in advising on parts. There are usually some pristine Thunderbirds on display.  If you are 
interested in caravanning, please let me know.  

The Birds Eye View.    

Bill and Dee Hydrick 
Celebrating their                    
46th Anniversary                  

Main Street America Car Show
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Don’t forget to register for the September Chapter 24 picnic at Deer Springs Winery and Auto Museum. 
The date is September 28 and will be here before you know it.  The picnic is catered by Phil’s BBQ and 
nobody has ever left hungry. This is a great social event, not to mention great food.  Last year we had our 
biggest turnout for this event with many Classic Thunderbirds driven to the picnic.  Great sightseeing.  
The auto museum boasts the largest collection of classic convertibles.  There will be a fun scavenger hunt 
in the museum with some prizes to the winning teams.  Please get your registrations in soon.  Better yet, 
bring them to the Cruisin’ Grand event or the August meeting on the 25th.  

Hope to see you soon.  Happy Thunderbirding. 

David Durrill, President 

August 

     11  Sunday, Main Street America People’s Choice Car Show, Embarcadero behind Seaport          
 Village 

     17  Saturday, Early Birds of So. Cal hosting Pot Luck Lunch at CTCI headquarters 1308 E. 28th  
 St., Long Beach, CA. Diagnostic tech session by Bill Somsak 

     23  Friday,  Thunderbirds being featured at Cruisin’ Grand, Escondido.  Meet at Villapando’s  
 home  3pm.  2241 Charise St, Escondido 92025. 

     25  Sunday, Regular Meeting at Kearny Pearson Ford, 2pm 

September  

     14  Saturday,  Pageant of the Thunderbird  Anaheim sponsored by EarlyBirds of So. Cal 

     21  Saturday, San Diego Automotive Museum Gala fundraiser 

     28  Saturday,  Annual Picnic at Deer Park Winery and Auto Museum (NO MEETING THIS   
 MONTH) 

October 

     27  Sunday, Regular Meeting at Kearny Pearson Ford, 2pm  

November 

     24  Sunday, Regular Meeting at Kearny Pearson Ford, 2pm 

December 

     No dates yet for La Jolla Christmas Parade 

     7   Saturday, Annual Christmas Party 11:30 am at Admiral Baker Club 

NOTE:  Some dates and times are tentative and are subject to change.  Additional events 
may be added each month. 

Calendar of upcoming events
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Main Street America Car Show  

On Sunday, August 11, 2019, a small number of Chapter 24 members participated in the Main Street America  Car 
Show on the Embarcadero behind Seaport Village. It was a beautiful Chamber of Commerce day with a light 
breeze blowing off the bay and gorgeous views of San Diego Bay and Coronado. We had great parking situated 
right on the edge of the bay. Representing Chapter 24 were Bill and Dee Hydrick, Michael Hanson and Jack 
Harrison, Bob and Celia Schlotter and David and Jan Durrill. Sam Battaglia was also there with his award winning 
1956 Crown Victoria.  Bob and Celia were parked in The Winner’s Circle as they were class winners from last year.  
Coming down to support the club and to take in a great car show were Alan Cutsinger, Elaine Villalpando, John 

Davison and son Travis, and Shelly Bowen with Gary Allred. A good time was had by all.         

Sam Battaglia was the 
big winner this year for his 

1956 Crown Victoria!
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!  

MEETING MINUTES - 28 JULY 2019 

1. Meeting called to order at 2:10 PM.  20 members and 1 
guest present.  Guest was Bob Higgins who is 
considering joining CTSD.  Bob owns a white ’57 T-
Bird.    

2. MINUTES APPROVAL - Minutes for 23 June 2019 
meeting were unanimously approved. 

3. TREASURER’S REPORT - Reports for June and July 
2019 will be presented at the August meeting. 

4. GUEST SPEAKERS - None. 

5. OLD BUSINESS 

A. CTSD 50TH Anniversary Badges 
• Dave Durrill is purchasing 50TH 

Anniversary badges. 
• If you are interested in purchasing the 

badge, please submit your name and 
phone number to Dave. 

• Cost is $6.00 for badge with pin back and 
$8.00 for badge with a magnetic back. 

• Please give Dave the name(s) you want 
printed on the badge(s). 

B. Check the newsletter for list of events.  Please note 
some are tentative and subject to change. 

• If you have any T-Bird/Club member personal 
interest stories/photographs for the newsletter, 
please submit them to Elaine Villalpando. 

• The club is also thinking about doing a 
member spotlight article for the newsletter. 
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C. Dave Durrill gave re-cap of the Coronado 4TH of July 
Parade.  The following CTSD members participated: 

• John Davison and his son Travis 
• Alan Thompson and his son Stacy 
• Bill and Marsi Speer 
• Gary Dumas 
• Larry and Jeannie Hoskinson 
• David and Jan Durrill 
• Art and Leslie Schroeder (new members) 

6. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Members met at the Soup Plantation for a no host 
meal after the general membership meeting. 

7. TECH REPORT 

A. John Davison discussed the challenges he had 
changing the thermostat on his car while replacing 
the water pump.  After installing a new thermostat, 
he experienced the following: 

• The thermostat was supposed to open at 
180 deg and did not open until 200 deg. 

• The thermostat did not open all the way. 
• The thermostat closed at 190 deg. 
• Additionally, make sure the thermostat 

sits flush in the housing.  Apparently, the 
thermostat was not flush and John cracked 
the housing when he tightened down on it. 

• John also recommends using Permatex to 
“glue” the thermostat and gasket in place, 
let sit for about 1 hour before final 
installation.  You can use silicon if you are 
careful not to get silicon into the internal 
water flow paths.  Silicon can do serious 
damage to engine and radiator internals 

8. SUNSHINE REPORT- Nothing to report. 

9. PARADES, ACTIVITIES & SHOWS 
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A. 11 August (Sunday) - Main Street America Car 
show at the Embarcadero 

• Please sign-up. 
• Entry form is in the newsletter. 

B. 17 August (Saturday) - Lunch Meeting at CTCI 
Headquarters 

• Hosted by the Early Birds of Southern 
California. 

• Pot Luck lunch. 
• Tech sessions on simple diagnostics in 

the warehouse. 
• CTCI Headquarters - 1308 E. 29TH St., 

Long Beach, CA 
• Contact David Durrill for details. 

C. 23 August (Friday) - Cruisin’ Grand Car Show 
• 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
• Featuring T-Birds and Woodies. 
• Meet at the Villalpando’s at 3:00 PM 

and then caravan to Grand Ave. 

D. 14 September (Saturday) - Pageant of the 
Thunderbirds in Anaheim (La Palma Park) 

• Los Angeles T-Bird Club has issued a 
participation challenge to all 
neighboring clubs.  Club with most 
participation (excluding the L.A. Club) 
wins $100.00. 

E. 28 September (Saturday) - CTSD Summer Picnic at 
Deer Park Winery and Auto Museum 

• Great food, fun and prizes! 
• Registration form is in the newsletter. 
• Catered by Phil’s B-B-Q. 
• Museum Scavenger Hunt. 

10. OPEN DISCUSSION 

A. Bob Schlotter discussed dates for upcoming car 
shows and events.  Also, on 21 September 
(Saturday), the San Diego Automotive Museum is 
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holding a fundraising event.  Bob asked if the club 
would consider buying a club table for 8 persons.  
David Durrill will present Bob’s request to the 
club’s executive board.  

11. CLOSING REMARKS - None. 

12. 50/50 WINNER - John Davison 

13. John’s Automotive Repair Gift Card Winner - Bob 
Hummer 

14. Meeting adjourned at 2:56 PM. 

 

Following the meeting we had a great turnout for 
lunch at the nearby Soup Plantation! 

Thank You Carol for organizing another fun time 
of good food and great fellowship!
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                                   San Diego Automotive Museum Gala 

On Saturday, September 21,2019, the San Diego Automotive Museum in balboa Park is hosting 
it’s annual gala.  This is their premier  fundraising event.  They are promoting glitz, glamour and 
delicious food.  In addition there be exciting live and silent auctions including a two person tour 
of Jay Leno’s Garage and a vehicle from the museum’s collection.  Ticket prices are as follows: 
$80 for a single ticket, $120 per couple or if there are eight of you that would like to reserve a 
private table, you can do so for $600. Reservations can be made on-line at the museum’s 
website or by calling Sally at (619)398-0301.  

 Reservations close on September 12.  Any questions, please call Bob Schlotter or Dave Durrill.
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Summer BBQ
Saturday, Sept. 28, 2019 10:00 am to 4:00 pm 

Deer Park Winery and Automotive Museum 

!  
SUMMER BBQ:  Deer Park Winery is located on Old Highway 395, north of  
Escondido  at 29013 Champagne Blvd.  The outdoor venue includes a large patio, picnic 
tables, rolling lawns and lots of shade trees.  Please drive your T-Bird!  

MENU:  BBQ Lunch with all the trimmings, assorted cold drinks and dessert.  Wine and 
beer are available for purchase.  No outside alcohol.  Deer Park Winery also features wine 
tasting and a gift shop.  Vegetarian menu available by special request, please call for info. 

COST:  CTSD Members, and Members from neighboring CTCI Chapters:  $15, 
Guests (family and friends are welcome guests):  $20.  Museum admission is included. 
A substantial portion of the cost is being underwritten by the club.  

RSVP:  You may sign-up at club meetings, or by mail.  The deadline for mail RSVP is 
September 20th.    Please call Alan Cutsinger for any last minute reservations, or with any 
questions:  (858) 692-9704.  

2019 SUMMER BBQ RSVP 
Name(s)_________________________________________________________________ 

Number attending (CTCI Chapter member/guest): _________Total enclosed:  $________ 
  
Mail RSVP and payment to:            Alan Cutsinger 
Make checks payable to CTSD            
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Member Spotlight

Since we have had no volunteers for our new feature “Member Spotlight”,  as the new, newsletter editor, I 
will share a bit of our story.

Mitch and Elaine Villalpando married in 1986 and are the proud parents of Zacchaeus, an 82 pound 
English Cream Golden Retriever. Mitch is a retired Fire Chief and Elaine is a retired Probation Officer. 
They joined CTSD in 2017. They have a 1957 Gunmetal Grey Thunderbird with a Raven Black top. While 
this is a modern looking color scheme, both colors were available options at the time the T-Bird was built. 
The car was originally raven black with a colonial white top and was all Colonial White when purchased 
by The Boland’s in the mid-eighties.

Mitch acquired the vehicle from Elaine’s father, Bruce Boland, in 2014.  Bruce had begun the restoration 
process in the late 1980’s. He removed the chrome which was all re-dipped and wrapped in newspaper, 
awaiting the next phase in the process. Unfortunately, Bruce, a very active member of the San Diego 
Community, who also loved to fly and boat, never got around to completing the project. He became ill in 
2013 and realized that was one project he would not be able to complete. At the time, Mitch was 
considering purchasing a late model corvette. Bruce asked him if he would consider the Thunderbird and 
the rest, as they say, is history! He gave Mitch the car, which he now loving refers to as Marlene, and gives 
her lots of love and attention! After her acqusition, she received a thorough going over and frame off 
paint job. About a year later and lots of $$$, she was ready to drive. Bruce passed away in 2014 but not 
before hearing the engine turn over for the first time in nearly three decades. Her first outing was to visit 
his gravesite. It has been our privilege to restore and care for this piece of American and family history.  
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Next Meeting August 25, 2019
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